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There is an amazing video that can be found at  
www.youtube.com, by googling “Christmas Food Court 
Flash Mob, Hallelujah Chorus”. Perhaps you are one of the 
thirty-nine million people who have already viewed it but if 
not, this is what happens. The video shows the scene on the 
very ordinary date of November 13, 2010, in the food court of 
a very ordinary shopping mall in a small Ontario city, which, 
I daresay, is very ordinary even to most of its inhabitants. In 
fact, it is probably almost as ordinary as Bethlehem.  
The court is crowded with shoppers resting from their 
shopping and consuming  their fast food. The strains of 
“Jingle Bells” sound in the background, played competently  
but with no passion on a synthesizer set to piano mode.  
(Honestly, is it ever possible to play “Jingle Bells” with 
passion?) Then suddenly, the instrument switches to organ 
mode and breaks into the opening bars of the Hallelujah 
Chorus.A young woman stands, cell phone still to her ear, and 
in a spectacular soprano voice, begins to sing, “Hallelujah!”  
A young man ceases chatting with his girlfriend and joins 
his tenor voice. Another young man, garbed in coveralls and 
carrying a sign, “Slippery when wet” likewise joins in. More 
and more shoppers rise and join the chorus. “Hallelujah!”
I have watched the clip a number of times and, of course,  
I revel in the music. But now I take particular note, not of the 
singers, who are the members of a local chorus of professional 
quality, but rather of the spectators and passersby. Some have 
obviously been “traditioned.” They know that listeners are 
supposed to stand for the Hallelujah Chorus” and they do just 
that. One such lady, her face beaming with joy, gazes about 
her and occasionally even joins in. Some also stand but chiefly 
so that they can record the event more easily with their smart 
phones. Still others stay in their seats but with attention and 
a smile. But there are others who carry on chatting and eating 
their burgers and fries or tacos or chicken tenders, oblivious 
to the glory breaking out all around them.  Still, that is not 
everybody. My favourite shot shows one young boy, perhaps,  
I would guess, eight years of age, who stands in his seat 
mouth open in astonishment. Halfway through the piece, his 
mother, eyes aglow, reaches up to her son and they  
listen together, hand in hand. “For the Lord God  
omnipotent reigneth.”   

This is the one thing I can’t tell: some of the singers are 
clearly part of the act. They are members of the chorus and in 
on the secret. But I’m not so sure of many of the others.  Not 
all of the singers look as if they know what is going on.   
I can’t be sure but my guess is  that some of them are just 
there for the shopping and are caught up in the glory. They 
can’t help but sing.
When you least expect it, in the most ordinary place 
imaginable, the glory breaks out, and “the kingdoms of this 
world are become”, at least for that moment, “the kingdom  
of our God and of his Christ!” When you least expect it...  
A good theological education is not just about names, dates 
or even ideas. It isn’t only about skills and techniques. Rather, 
it opens the eyes of the heart so that we can catch sight of 
the glory. It opens the ears of the soul so we are ready to hear 
the angels sing. And, just maybe, we will sing along and help 
others likewise to sing.
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and may the 
Glory break out somewhere near you this year.
Stephen Farris

An Unexpected 

Glory

Rev. Dr. Stephen Farris
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Dinner with 
Shelagh

Submitted by Shannon Lythgoe
When VST’s Chancellor’s Dinner organizing 
committee met in early September this Fall, a number 
of ideas where floated about whom we might invite as 
our keynote speaker. One of the major considerations 
was that our focus for this coming year will turn towards 
the work of the Indigenous Studies Centre, and so it 
was quickly decided that honouring our relationship 
with our First Nations partners would take centre stage 
as the theme for this upcoming event. Various names for 
key speakers were mentioned, and reference was made to 
the ongoing conversations taking place with the Truth 
and Reconciliation Committee of Canada to address 
the abuse experienced by our aboriginal communities at 
the hands of the now (thankfully) defunct Residential 
School system.  Our Chancellor, the Very Reverend 
Dr. Peter Elliott, then mentioned that perhaps he 
might approach Shelagh Rogers, OC, to be our 
keynote speaker. Ms. Rogers has been an outspoken 

supporter and advocate of the process now engaged 
upon by the TRC, and has been appointed an Honorary 
Witness to the Commission. 
Admittedly, although our committee was unanimously 
enthusiastic about the idea of asking Shelagh Rogers to 
be our keynote speaker, there was some skepticism as to 
whether we would be able to pull that one off! So our 
delight was doubled when we learned that, indeed,  
Peter Elliott had not only approached Shelagh Rogers 
but that she had quickly agreed to be our speaker.
Through her work as a journalist, host and commentator 
at the CBC, Ms. Rogers has beome one of the most 
highly esteemed figures in Canadian culture. She has 
hosted such notable CBC programs as Morningside, 
Sounds Like Canada and This Morning, and is currently 
the host and a producer of The Next Chapter, a radio 

cont. on next page
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program devoted to Canadian writers and songwriters. 
Named as an Officer of the Order of Canada in 
September 2011 for promoting Canada’s rich cultural 
heritage, she has also been a tireless volunteer worker 
for adult literacy and educating the public about 
mental illness, as well as her work with the Truth and 
Reconciliation Committee. Her credentials include an 
honorary doctorate from the University of Western 
Ontario (2002), Mount Allison University (2011) in 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland and Labrador’s 
Memorial University (2012). She is the first-ever 
Ambassador-at-Large for the Canadian Canoe Museum 
in Peterborough and has been chosen as the recipient of 
the Achievement in the Aboriginal Community award  
by the Native Counseling Services of Alberta.

The Chancellor’s Dinner takes place on Wednesday, 
March 13th, 2013, and is a great opportunity to connect 
with the wider VST community and share a fabulous meal 
at the same time. As our focus for the evening will be our 
partnership with our First Nations communities through 
the Indigenous Studies Centre, expect some unique First 
Nations items in our auction! Tickets for this event are 
$125 / person with a $50 tax receipt, and last year we had 
almost doubled our ticket sales from the year before, so 
this event is proving to be a popular one. Make sure you 
get your tickets as soon as possible by contacting Agata at 
604-822-6315 or emailing her at agata@vst.edu. 

VANCOUVER 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

VANCOUVER 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

presents presents

Friday, December 14, 2012
6000 Iona Drive on the UBC campus

Join us for a full day of activities in one of the most unique buildings on 
campus! Something for everyone and every age.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
10 AM - 3 PM: CHRISTMAS CRAFTS IN THE ROTUNDA

Beautiful hand-made items for those last-minute shoppers. Light refresh-
ment available. Free admission.

3:30 - 5:30 PM: A VERY HARRY POTTER CHRISTMAS - 
KRAFT KORNER FOR KIDS!

Just for kids! Come and make your favorite Potter-inspired  item - magic 
wands, quidditch brooms, golden snitches, and sorting hats. Free admission.

4:30 - 5:30 PM: DECORATE THE VST CHRISTMAS TREE
Bring an ornament to place on our tree in the rotunda to commemorate  

the season. Again! Free Admission!

7:30 - 9 PM: CHRISTMAS SOIRÉE 
For the big kids only (19+). Come enjoy some delicious Christmas treats and 
mulled drinks, and be entertained by Christmas stories, readings and music 

- all by the light of the candles in the charming setting of the Epiphany Chapel.
$10/person at the door. 6030 Chancellor Boulevard.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 604.822.9427 
OR EMAIL SHANNONL@VST.EDU
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Eastern Orthodox Holy Trinity Parish

cont. on next page

Submitted by Shannon Lythgoe
VST has been putting renewed effort into nurturing 
contacts within its community of alumni over the past 
number of months. A number of new initiatives have 
been launched, including a new official VST Alumni 
program called ‘Alumni InterLink’.  Branded by its 
own logo (see below), this program seeks to forge 
links between both VST and alumni, and between 
alumni themselves through a variety of web and social 
media efforts, on and off-site events, and a new online 
magazine entitled ‘Via’. This magazine will be geared 
specifically towards keeping our alumni up to date on 
what’s happening in and around VST, and providing 
information about where their student peers are and 
what they are engaged in, post-VST.  
In conjunction with the Somerville Lectures and 
Workshop this past September featuring Dr. David 
G. Benner, alumni were invited to a dinner before the 
Friday evening lecture. This event took place in the 
Dining Hall below the Chapel of the Epiphany, the 
small but lively crowd appeared engaged and interested 
to learn about the current state of affairs at VST as 
explained by Drs. Peter Elliott, Stephen Farris and 
Heather Clark. Thanks to those who came out and also 
stayed for the lecture—we look forward to seeing you 
again this year! 
So what’s up next for VST alumni? Well, you’re invited 
to all of the following:
CHRISTMAS IN THE CASTLE!—DEC. 14TH

One of VST’s greatest assets is its physical plant, 
which from the exterior at least, with its turrets and 
crenellations, resembles something more like a setting 
for a fairy-tale romance than a place of deep theological 
thought and training. So even though looks can be 
deceiving, this year we’re capitalizing on our ‘good looks’ 
and turning the rotunda of VST on Friday, December 
14th into Christmas Central! The day commences at 
10 am with an Artisan Christmas Market, featuring 
all sorts of fantastic last-minute Christmas shopping 
options, from hand-knit woollen scarves to art cards to 
jams and jellies to Armenian Christmas goodies. From 
3:30 to 5:30 pm a Very Harry Potter Kraft Korner for 
Kids takes place just next to the rotunda outside the 
Principal’s Office. Kids will be invited to create their 
own golden snitches, magic wands and sorting hats. 
At 4:30 pm, after the craft vendors have cleared up 
and out there will be an opportunity for anyone in our 
VST community to drop by for a glass of mulled apple 

cider and Xmas treat—as long as they come prepared 
by bringing an ornament to hang on our Christmas 
tree in the rotunda or to make one from the materials 
supplied! To round off the event in a festive spirit, at 
7:30 pm in the Chapel of the Epiphany there will be a 
Christmas Soirée, complete with Christmas cheer and 
treats, entertainment and storytelling. This event will be 
for those 19 or older, as there will be alcoholic beverages 
served.  
All events, except for the Christmas Soirée, are free of 
charge and open to the general public. The admission 
for the Christmas Soirée is $10.00 at the door. We look 
forward to seeing you there and celebrating the season 
with you!
VISIT TO EASTERN ORTHODOX HOLY 
TRINITY PARISH—FEB. 9TH

This past summer VST received a visit from two priests 
from the Romanian Eastern Orthodox Church, who 
were interested in finding out more about Vancouver 
School of Theology. The end result of their time with us 
was an invitation extended by Father Nicolae Lapuste 
of the Eastern Orthodox Holy Trinity Parish in New 
Westminster to Friends of VST and Alumni to visit his 
parish to find out more about the Eastern Orthodox 
Church and the history of their parish building. This 
unusual sanctuary is decorated with a fabulous wrap 
around neo-Byzantine fresco. The tour will start at 9 
am and last until late morning, at which point those of 
the group who wish to will go to a local restaurant for 
a noon meal together. To sign up for this great way to 
spend a chilly February morning, contact Shannon at 
604-822-9427 or email shannonl@vst.edu.
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G. PETER KAYE EVENTS—MARCH 14TH - 16TH

Timed to dovetail with the Chancellor’s Dinner this 
year, the G. Peter Kaye Lecture and Workshop will 
feature the dynamic Professor Kathryn Tanner from 
the Yale Divinity School.  Please visit www.vst.edu for 
more information and details regarding these events.
Professor Tanner (Systematic Theology) joined the Yale 
Divinity School faculty in 2010 after teaching at the 
University of Chicago Divinity School for sixteen years 
and in Yale’s Department of Religious Studies for ten. 
Her research relates the history of Christian thought 
to contemporary issues of theological concern using 
social, cultural, and feminist theory. She is the author 
of God and Creation in Christian Theology: Tyranny or 
Empowerment? (Blackwell, 1988); The Politics of God: 
Christian Theologies and Social Justice (Fortress, 1992); 
Theories of Culture: A New Agenda for Theology (Fortress, 1997); Jesus, 
Humanity and the Trinity: A Brief Systematic Theology (Fortress, 2001); 
Economy of Grace (Fortress, 2005); Christ the Key (Cambridge, 2010); 
and scores of scholarly articles and chapters in books that include 
The Oxford Handbook of Systematic Theology, which she edited with 
John Webster and Iain Torrance. She serves on the editorial boards 
of Modern Theology, International Journal of Systematic Theology, and 
Scottish Journal of Theology, and is a former coeditor of the Journal 
of Religion. Active in many professional societies, Professor Tanner 
is a past president of the American Theological Society, the oldest 
theological society in the United States. For eight years she has been a 

ALUMNI NIGHT AT PACIFIC THEATRE— APRIL 24TH

Pacific Theatre has gained significant credibility within both the cultural 
landscape of Vancouver and also Christian communities for presenting 
theatre that holds to superlative artistic values in its productions, and 
also remaining true to its spiritual and Christian roots. The nominee 
and winner of numerous Jessie Awards, Pacific Theatre mounts shows 
that are challenging, entertaining and relevant. Pacific Theatre’s 2012-13 
season has offered The Spitfire Grill, Wittenberg, The Lion, The Witch and 
The Wardrobe, Leave of Absence and Mother Theresa is Dead. They round 
out their mainstage season with a premiere production of How to Write 
a New Book for the Bible by Bill Cain. Heartfelt and hilarious, this is a 
story of an aging mother’s peculiarities and a son’s flawed devotion—a 
celebration of what holds a family together, suffused with subtle 
theatrical magic. This show features the hysterical Erla Faye Forsyth 
as the mother—a comedic actress who is best described as a force of 
nature—definitely not to be missed! 
VST Alumni are invited to a special ‘Alumni Only’ show on April 24th. 
For only $15.00 alumni can see a preview of this show, and are invited to 
a post-show reception in the lobby. For more information and to book 
tickets contact Shannon at 604-822-9427 or email shannonl@vst.edu. 

member of the Theology Committee 
that advises the Episcopal Church’s 
House of Bishops. In the academic year 
2010–11, she had a Luce Fellowship to 
research financial markets and the critical 
perspectives that Christian theology can 
bring to bear on them. In 2015–16, she 
will deliver the Gifford Lectures at the 
University of Edinburgh in Scotland. 
(Sourced from Wikipedia)

Professor Kathryn Tanner

cont. from previous page
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Ryan Slifka (M Div Student)—The Protestant Magazine 
(1915) advocating primitive Christianity against 
apostacy. I notice how it is enforcing church uniformity 
with an impulse toward empire building.”
Clare Morgan (M Div Student)—Modern Liturgy 
(1976) “The face paint and T-shirt Jesus is pictured 
wearing is the original Godspell costume. The picture 
and font are vintage—very hip at the time.” 

Millie McComber (MDiv Student)—“They’re all so 
interesting—it’s difficult to choose. The title of the 
article Be Reconciled is compelling. It’s the only issue 
in the display without serious religious overtones. This 
issue seems to be secular with a hint of theology.” 
Rabbi Dr. Robert Daum (Faculty)—“ I find Radical 
Religion compelling because of the artwork—what  is 
especially compelling is the use of evocative imagery on 
the cover. More of the brain is engaged when combining 
visual art with words and ideas.” 

Faye Chisholm, VST Library Staff 
The VST Library has crafted a fascinating display of church and theological periodicals from past decades to 
highlight the breadth and historicity of the library’s journal holdings. 
Technical Services Librarian Kirsty Dickson, Library Technician volunteer Meagan Rafferty, and VST student 
and part-time library staff, Maryann Amor, selected a broad assortment of old and rare publications that highlight 
significant headlines, articles and issues of the  past. These journals are currently holding pride of place in the 
beautiful oak and glass exhibit piece on the Library’s first floor. 
“We wanted to show the VST community a sampling of some of the treasures we hold in the library—this collection 
of journals brings together multi-denominational history, examples of church response to historical events, and the 
richness of Protestant cultures across the last 200 years,” Kirsty related. 
Spanning the mid-nineteenth century to present day, featured  magazine and journal issues document controversies 
as diverse as political protest in the American South (1973), strategies for attracting young people to the United 
Church (1925) and A Minister’s Code of Honour (1895). 
The crucial role of periodicals to research and their resulting digitization have to some extent overshadowed 
the pleasure to be had from browsing original hard copies.  An original edition of a journal portrays an event or 
controversy in its original setting alongside other happenings of the day, complete with artwork, photos,  typography 
and advertising. A 1977 issue of Witness features Rosemary Reuther’s early writing alongside a female symbol 
encircled by the phrase “When women become massively political, the revolution has reached a new stage.” 
(Price of issue: $1.)   

We asked a few VST students,  faculty and staff  to 
tell us what was most compelling about their favorite 
issue of of those displayed (see sidebars). 
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tell us what was most compelling about their favorite 
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Rev. Dr. Richard Topping (Faculty)—“The range is 
across all disciplines—preaching, mission, theology. 
One piece discusses how it is no longer philosophy,  
but sociology which has become the natural partner of 
theology. Another issues features theology and theatre, 
theology and the arts. …   (these discussions) are still 
very much the case today.” 

Kirsty Dickson (Technical Services Librarian)—
Canadian Methodist Review (1895) “with its 
illustrated advertisement for cast iron stoves— 
a charming piece of history.”
Be sure to come by the library to see this wonderful 
sampling of a rich resource. 
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This past July of 2012, Vancouver School of Theology 
celebrated its acquisition of a key historical resource 
from the Church Missionary Society (CMS): 48 microfilm 
reels articulating the history of mission activity in 
North West Canada, British Columbia and the West 
Indies from the 1800’s to the mid-1900’s. This resource 
documents CMS mission activities, travel, history, first 
contact and later relations with First Nations peoples 
throughout the development of CMS ministries and 
missions.
HISTORY
The CMS marked its inception on the 12th of April, 
1799, at small meeting at the Castle and Falcon Inn, in 
Aldersgate, London. In the midst of eighteenth century 
cultural resurgence in the Church of England, Anglican 
clergy wished to both revitalize  and infuse personal 
conviction to the gospel at home and abroad, namely:

• to follow God in the same way as the missionaries of   
  the early Church
• to begin humbly and on a small scale
• to put money after prayer and study
• to depend on the Holy Spirit [CMS Mandate, 1799]

After formal approval by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in 1815, the CMS mission set off on its 
first missions to Africa and the East. However, it wasn’t 
until 1822 that the CMS started its missions to North 
West America, to the Red River area of Manitoba, and 
later Rupert’s land in what was then British North 
America, which included the entire area of Manitoba, 
parts of Saskatchewan, Alberta, Nunavut, Ontario, 
Quebec, and in the south, Minnesota, the Dakotas  
and Montana. 
By 1849, the first Bishop was appointed in Rupert’s 
Land; Henry Budd, the first Aboriginal clergyman, was 
ordained in 1850; and in 1858, Archdeacon Hunter 
started a 2000-mile journey towards the Arctic Circle 
to start missions in the North. By 1868, in the new 
Dominion of Canada, CMS had extended across 

Hudson Bay, Saskatchewan, the Athabasca area in 
Alberta, and eventually landing in British Columbia, 
along the Yukon River, Fort Simpson and Metlakatla, 
before spreading throughout B.C.’s interior and  
Pacific coast. 
It was thirty years later that the Society started 
transferring its authority to Canada’s Church of 
England, including its Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society in Canada and the Canadian 
CMS. In 1902, the Canadian Church created the 
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society into the 
Missionary Society of the Church of Canada (MSCC), 
as the body to continue support for ministry amongst 
Canada’s Indigenous peoples. The official withdrawal of 
CMS took place in Winnipeg in the Fall of 1920.
In the West Indies, from 1813, CMS was involved 
in mission work, schools, and political efforts that 
eventually led to the abolition of slavery in 1833. 
Across Antigua and British Guiana, the CMS ordained 
13 missionaries, 23 lay personnel and established 
70 schools; at its height, congregations numbered at 
approximately 8000. 
CONTENTS
The microfilm reels contain documented society 
correspondence connecting Society headquarters in the 
British Isles to mission areas, as well as mission staff 
activities, letters, diary notes, population statistics of 
First Nations in mission areas, including Aboriginal 
names and titles for clans, villages and geographical 
names, languages spoken, and band areas defined.  
What is remarkable about this documentation is the 
time-capsule ‘feel’ of the material: reading a missionary’s 
transcribed list of First Nations language names, 
phonetically created; seeing personal notes scribbled in 
the margins of official letters; savoring (and sometimes 
halting in surprise) over a turn of phrase from another 
time and place: colonial, earnest, and anachronistic.

H.R. MACMILLAN LIBRARY 
ACQUIRES MAJOR CMS RESOURCE

submitted by Kirsty Dickson

cont. on next page
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VST AND BROADER COMMUNITY OF 
RESEARCHERS AND SCHOLARS
Of particular significance for VST students, Church 
History scholars and First Nations historians is the 
importance of having original documents of church 
history as well as first contact documentation between 
Anglican missionaries and Aboriginal peoples. VST 
is well aware of the significance of this resource for 
Native ministries students and the Indigenous Studies 
Centre “to provide research support for the history and 
development of Native ministries, as well as provide 
contextual primary 
documents for 
the religious 
contexts of Native 
communities.” 
[from webpage]. 
Faye Chisholm, 
Library Public 
Services 
Coordinator  at the 
H.R. McMillan 
Library mentions 
that the library’s 
collection mandate 
is based on student 
and faculty research 
needs: “it is our 
responsibility 
to acquire and 
provide access to relevant and appropriate support 
resources for all VST educational programs. This major 
purchase bespeaks of VST’s commitment to all of its 
communities.”

A primary fund raising committment of the former 
Principal Wendy Fletcher was securing funding for 
VST to maintain and expand its First Nations work 
and partnerships. “These funds came from a variety of 
sources but what they had in common was that they 
were given to be used at the discretion of the Principal 
for VST’s  work with First Nations people. Much 
of that funding is used for supporting First Nations 
programming and partnership work. However, when 
Kirsty made it known that it would be possible for us 
to purchase the CMS microfilm related to the work 
which was the context for the early Christian experience 

of many of our First Nations partner communities, it 
was felt that it was advisable to use a small portion of 
inter-cultural money toward providing a lasting resource 
which would provide opportunity for our First Nations 
and Euro descent community together to explore our 
shared history, particularly in this era of post colonial 
church life.

We understand it to be a lasting investment in our 
parternships and First Nations work, as well as an 
enhancement of our capacity to support significant 
research in this area.”
The Summer CMS launch, featured four speakers, each 
offering a distinct perspective on the resource. Rev. 

Dr. Dutcher-
Walls, VST 
Dean of Studies 
and Library 
Director 
outlined  the 
depth of the 
resource, 
pointed out the 
over ninety reels 
of microfilm 
represent all 
manner of 
correspondence 
among various 
branches of 
the CMS as 
well as such 
valuable pieces 
such as maps, 

census figures, and a Cree vocabulary. She spoke of the 
new acquision as “an ambiguous gift…” representing 
“a difficult history,” but pointed out that the launch 
“recognizes the potential  for  research, for awareness, 
for political action that resides in these archives—indeed 
something that we as a library felt was well worth 
investing in, not only for our own students, but for  
people throughout  BC and Western Canada.” 
Mr. Daryl Baillie, UBC Reference Librarian and 
Subject Specialist, outlined the access and searching of 
these microfilmed archives. While the resource is a VST 
acquisition, it will be housed at the Koerner Library’s 
microform department, where images of the documents 
can be browsed, printed and emailed. 

What is remarkable about this 
documentation is the time-capsule ‘feel’ 
of the material: reading a missionary’s 
transcribed list of First Nations 
language names, phonetically created; 
seeing personal notes scribbled in the 
margins of official letters; savoring (and 
sometimes halting in surprise) over a turn 
of phrase from another time and place: 
colonial, earnest, and anachronistic.

cont. from previous page
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Gene Joseph, a UBC MLS grad  is a professional 
librarian who has spent much of her career working 
with First Nation constituencies, particularly in the area 
of documentation of land claim and title. She  pointed 
out the enlightenment that the resource would provide 
VST students “to assist in their future ministries, not 
only with native people, but with general society , who 
often have very little knowledge or understanding of 
Original People’s history and culture in this country.” 
She highlighted as well the importance of the CMS 
archives to help in “locating and identitying materials… 
and so support the legal necessity of proving ownership 
and occupation of this land.”  
VST M Div student and Cultural Practitioner Amelia 
McComber spoke poignantly of how First Peoples were 
profoundly misunderstood by  incoming Europeans, of 
the harsh, derogatory language toward First Nations 
People in these documents, and of the racism she and 
others of her generation have endured. She eloquently 
expressed hope for the future: 

“The creator has brought many faiths together under the 
banner of the Vancouver School of Theology. We are allowed 
to be who we are today as the creator’s beings, co-creating a 
new reality so that we do not have to walk in that historical 
pain… as we have this material to move forward…”
A LEGACY FOR VST SCHOLARS
With great respect to our Native Ministries students 
and our Aboriginal partner communities throughout 
the province and the rest of Canada, VST had dedicated 
this resource to them. It is also the school’s  wish that 
this resource benefits the broader UBC community 
as well. To this end, the CMS microfilm reels will be 
housed in UBC’s Koerner Library,  2nd floor in the 
microform collection. UBC and VST Library staff are 
familiar with the resource, and can assist students in 
accessing the resource by using the microfilm reader/
scanners available on-site.  
To see the original article on CMS and its history and scope 
by Rosemary Keen, please visit: http://bit.ly/UuDY6u

 AMERICAN THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION DATABASE

Now available to VST Alumni

• ATLA serials for Alums 
• database of full-text theological articles

• contains articles from 220 theological periodicals
• can be searched remotely. 

 Access to the database and articles is provided to VST alumni free of charge
Any VST Alumni who would  like to access this  database,  

or for more information  please contact
Faye Chisholm in Library Public Services   circ@vst.edu   604.822.0675

cont. from page 13
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submitted by Agata Cbinska

Established in 2000 by alumni and friends on the 
occasion of the retirement of Jim McCullum, the 
purpose of this bursary is to assist a student on an 
internship that is not funded through other sources, or 
to assist a student who has had to extend their program 
due to extenuating circumstances.
Jim McCullum holds a BA degree from Queen's 
University, a licentiate in theology at Wycliffe College, 
and completed his Doctor of Ministry at Pacific 
School of Religion in Berkeley, California. Ordained 
as an Anglican priest in 1961, he served parishes in 
Dawson City and Whitehorse in the Yukon, and 
Kelowna, Trail, and Vancouver, in British Columbia. 
He was the first Canadian to chair the Association for 
Theological field Education (1985-87). Jim has been 
active in national, synodical, and diocesan committees 
dealing with ministry, lay education, pastoral care, and 
Central American issues. He came to VST in 1982 as 
Director of Field Education and Assistant Professor 
of Ministry. Prior to his retirement on June 30, 2000, 
Jim was the Director of Degree Programs, Associate 
Professor of Field Education, and Registrar.  

STUDENT 1 – CECILIA PAMPENICO
I received the Jim McCullum 
bursary in Spring 2012. It was 
amazing gift and grace for me 
as it extended my program for 
writing my thesis and, at the same 
time, nursing my baby. Theological 
education does require a long 
educational process. Finding 
financial sources and supports is 

always an important, but a tough issue for theological 
students. Without the help of bursary funding, I might 
have been unable to continue my theological education 
any more. The Jim McCullum bursary significantly helps 
to continue my theological education. I hope to make 
full use of my education at VST in the field of social 
justice in the future. 

STUDENT 2 - ROBERT TETTEVI 
The bursary to me was more than 
money. If the award was limited 
to its intrinsic monetary value, I 
would surely have had to invent 
a currency that would express 
to the fullest ramifications the 
reach of the award! For me the 
award was that timely voice that 
whispered to the kids without 
any fanfare 'do not worry any 
more, dad will be able to meet 

your request at month's end'. It removed the worry-
wrinkles off my forehead. In the grand scheme of our 
student lives, it is the ever present partisan voice you 
hear over the din and screeching noise of spectators 
calling your name and cheering you on to the finish-line. 
The Ewe proverb “Nunya adidoe amedeka fe asi metu 
ne o, knowledge is like the baobab tree, no single person 
can embrace it” most succinctly captures the kinship and 
the collaborative work I trust all student beneficiaries 
feel with all of our generous donors towards the first-
class education we receive at VST. My most sincere 
thanks and appreciation to my sponsors.

Ceclilia Pampenico

Robert Tettevi
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and are an important part of a VST education. Here 
are three who have taught for VST for several years and 
who represent VST’s wonderful cohort of educators who 
assist the School in student learning.
REV. DR. ROBERTA CLARE often teaches VST 
in the fields of Christian Education, multi-culturalism 
and theological integration. This fall, she took the 
lead in developing a new final year course for ministry 
students that asks students to articulate a theology and 
praxis of pastoral and public leadership that address 
issues of integration and formulation of a vocational, 
denominational and cultural identity. For 2006-2007, 
she was Interim Professor of Pastoral Theology & 
Field Education. Her regular ‘day job’ is as Director 
of the Elder’s Institute at St. Andrew’s Hall, VST’s 
Presbyterian partner institution. The Elder’s Institute 
is an education program that offers online courses, 
print resources and workshops to “ruling elders” and 
lay leaders in The Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
developing training materials that specialize in user-
friendly methods of adult education. Roberta holds a 
Doctor of Education (Ed.D.) from Columbia University 
Teachers College & Union Theological Seminary.  
A sessional who brings extensive congregational and 
leadership experience, REV. DR. KEITH HOWARD 
is former Executive Director of the United Church's 
Emerging Spirit project and the current lead minister 
of Oak Bay United Church. He teaches an innovative 
course, Pastoral and Public Leadership Studio, which 
holds a central place in VST’s stream of courses that 
develop competencies for ministry. This course combines 
instruction in leadership theory and theology with on-
the-ground experience of discerning and developing 
leadership challenges and ministry opportunities. He 
says of his teaching at VST, “One of the things I like 
about working with the VST students is that it reminds 
me what enthusiasm for the church looks like. It is easy 
to become bogged down with crises and challenge; the 

Submitted by Patricia Dutcher-Walls

VST employs sessional lecturers to supplement the 
courses the School offers each year. In any given 
academic year, we might include between four and 
eight scholars and skilled practitioners from the lower 
mainland and beyond to teach specialized courses or 
to fill in for regular faculty who are on sabbatical. The 
presence in our midst of these sessionals adds to the 
breadth of courses we can offer and brings excellent 
knowledge and skills from both academic world and 
the practice of ministry by leading professionals in the 
field. Examples of courses we have been able to offer 
through the expertise of sessionals include: “Emotional 
Intelligence and Human Relations Training,” “United 
Church Formation: Towards Postcolonial Intercultural 
Ministry,” “Eco-justice and the Moral Economy,” and 
“Pastoral Identity and Practice.” Rev. Ross Lockhart, 
a new sessional among us, notes his experience: “It’s a 
great honour to teach and learn alongside the students 
of VST. This is a fascinating time to be preparing 
for ministry as 
we grapple with a 
faithful Christian 
witness in the midst 
of a multi-faith, 
increasingly secular 
Canadian society. 
I cannot imagine a 
more challenging 
or rewarding 
environment to 
prepare for ministry 
today in Canada than 
right here in beautiful 
British Columbia and 
with the good folks of 
VST.”
In some cases, a sessional will teach regularly for us in 
order to add a component to our theological curriculum 
that could not otherwise be offered on a regular basis. 
These ‘regular’ sessionals become well known to students 

cont. on page 20

Rev. Dr. Ross Lockhart
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THE REV. ANDREW WILHELM-BOYLES, DEACON
Born and educated in the UK (Scotland and N. Ireland), Andrew has spent most of his 
professional life in broadcasting and a performer, producer and manager with the CBC, 
and as a performing artist, arts manager and arts advocate in locations across Canada, 
living and working in every region of the country—literally from sea to sea to sea.  
Andrew has given leadership support to arts organizations including Ballet British 
Columbia, Judith Marcuse Dance Projects, the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, the 
Winnipeg Arts Council, the Manitoba Arts Board and the Greater Vancouver 
Alliance for Arts and Culture. He compiled and taught the course Policy and Leadership 
in the Canadian Cultural Sector as part of a Certificate in Arts Management for the 
University of Winnipeg. 
Andrew’s training, and interest in community engagement, have led him to assemble or 
join teams developing such arts and social initiatives as a half-way house in inner-city 
Belfast, a hospice program in the Yukon, and music and theatre groups wherever he 
has lived. Andrew has a strong interest in church music, having been music minister at 
Christ Church Cathedral in Whitehorse and St. Paul’s Cathedral in Regina. He now 
leads the Maple Ridge Choral Society. Over the years he has served on community arts 
and social service boards, and he continues to serve as coach and mentor to individuals 
and organizations in the arts community. He is a trained hospice worker and holds 
certification as a Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) practitioner.
Ordained deacon in the Diocese of New Westminster in 2008, Andrew has participated 
enthusiastically in the Diocese’s Ministry Assessment Process (MAP) and Plan 2018 
development and implementation. He continues to serve on the Diocesan Standing 
Committee on Ministry and Congregational Development, and as mentor to the 
North Vancouver Education for Ministry group. 
As a “regionally” designated deacon, Andrew is committed to helping the North 
Vancouver Region achieve its goals of exploring and embracing new ways of being 
church —and expressing God’s love—that are necessary, appropriate and effective in 
our time and place. As a Deacon he sees his role as bringing the concerns of the world 
to the Church, proclaiming the healing message of Christ, and supporting his Christian 
sisters and brothers as we all engage in the diakonia of all the baptized.

THE REV. CANON DR. TRAVIS O'BRIAN
Fr. Travis holds a Ph.D. in philosophy from the Higher Institute of Philosophy at the 
University of Leuven, Belgium (yes, the very city where Stella Artois is brewed!), where 
he wrote his dissertation on the work of Soren Kierkegaard. Travis was ordained to the 
priesthood in 2006, and currently holds the position of Rector at St. Barnabas Anglo-
Catholic Church in Victoria, BC. He is married to Jasmin, and they have a family of 
four children: Tristan, Fiona, Kamilla, and Matthias. 
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VST is on the move—that is—the move to find a 
new Principal. Since learning of Wendy Fletcher’s 
decision not to renew her contract January 1, 2013 as 
VST’s Principal and Dean, there has been an organized 
flurry of activity to determine what the vacant position 
should look like, the desired qualities, challenges to 
be addressed and goals to be achieved in the next few 
years. In the interim to a new principal, we are so very 
thankful to have Stephen Farris carry on as Acting 
Principal to June 30, 2013. 
The Board of Governors quickly named a Search 
Committee representative of various interests: Board 
of Governors, Faculty, Staff, Students, Denominational 
Partners, and other Stakeholders. The members of the 
Committee are:
• Heather Clarke, Chair Board of Governors and  
 co-chair, Search Committee
• John McLaren, Member Board of Governors  
 and co-chair, Search Committee
• Shari Coltart, VST Staff, Director of Finance
• Robert Daum, VST Faculty, Director Iona   
 Pacific Inter-religious Centre
• Pat Dutcher-Walls, VST Faculty, 
 Dean of Studies
• Brenda Fawkes, VST Faculty, Director of   
 Field Education
• Michael Francis, Member, Turning Point Task  
 Team of the Board of Governors
• Ray Jones, Member Board of Governors and  
 Chair, Native Ministries Consortium
• Wade Lifton, VST Student
• Jeanette Muzio, Member Board of Governors  
 and Chair of the Principals Appraisal   
 Committee 
Through extensive consultations with faculty, 
staff, Board of Governors, students, alumni and 
denominational partners, a position description has 

been completed for Board approval November 30th. We 
started advertising with a “teaser ad” widely distributed 
electronically, submitted a print ad to In Trust magazine 
and submitted a more complete profile ad to on-line 
journals with a wide reach in Canada and the USA. 
Deadline for submission is January 31, 2013. 
So what are we looking for in a “head of VST?” 
First of all the Board approved the positions as one of 
“Principal” and allocating the “dean” responsibilities 
to the current Dean of Studies position (held by Pat 
Dutcher-Walls). With a new Principal, this position will 
become one of Dean of Academics. 
Second, there was consensus throughout the 
consultation process of the following overview of the 
position. 
The Principal is responsible for: the overall leadership, 
administration and organizational welfare and 
development of VST; nurturing its internal and external 
relationships; and working with the Dean of Academics 
to ensure the scholarly engagement of the Faculty, the 
highest quality of teaching and mentorship of students 
and the integration of the academic missions and 
overall enrichment of the programs of curriculum. The 
Principal also provides collaborative leadership for the 
intellectual, research, spiritual and community programs 
and initiatives of VST’s three centres: the Center for 
Christian Leadership, the Indigenous Studies Centre 
and the Iona Pacific Inter-religious Centre. 
The Principal must be one who is committed to  
playing a central role in the process whereby sound 
current and future academic, business and development 
decisions are made, realistic future directions for 
the School are canvassed and set, and effective and 
mutually beneficial collaborations and partnerships are 
strengthened or formed. 

cont. on next page
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The Principal will also be one who 
recognizes that new approaches are 
needed in theological education, 
is committed to institutional and 
programmatic sustainability and 
improving the financial health of 
VST, and understands that greater 
administrative efficiency and fiscal 
health of the institution on the one 
hand, and creative expansion of its 
programs on the other are not mutually 
exclusive.
If you have any questions about the 
search process, suggestions of potential 
candidates, or thoughts about VST’s 
future directions, please get in touch 
at careers@vst.edu. Those interested 
in applying should send a "letter of 
interest" to careers@vst.edu using 
“Letter of Interest” in the Subject Line. 
More information on the position will 
be found at http://www.vst.edu/main/
about/careers/principal-search. 
This is indeed an exciting time for 
VST—a time to be bold in our actions 
after prayerful reflection and committed 
to VST’s mission, vision and core 
values in addressing current and future 
challenges. In the process of considering 
our challenges we should consider 
the words of Proverbs 11:14 “Where 
there is no wise guidance, the nation 
falls, but in the multitude of counselors 
there is victory.” VST is fortunate to 
have the guidance of a multitude of 
counselors. The Search Committee 
values the perspectives and input of all 
our VST friends and looks forward to 
hearing from you if you have further 
input. Thank you for spreading the word 
of the search for a Principal with the 
anticipation that we will be able to name 
a new Principal by June 30, 2013. 
Respectfully submitted on behalf  
of the Search Committee
Heather Clarke and  
John McLaren, Co-Chairs

Spiritual Formation  
in Communities
Exploring Spirituality in  
Diverse Communities

Join us for Weekend Workshops this Spring!
This series of workshops explores spiritual formation within  
three different faith communities or wisdom traditions with a  

focus on the specific forms of spirituality brought by instructors 
from each of the communities or traditions.  Study of specific 

spiritual practices will develop skills in understanding the sources  
and practices of spirituality. 

Weekend I Christian Spirituality
Friday – Saturday February 8-9, 2013

REv. DR. WEnDy FlETChER
From its earliest centuries, Christians have understood themselves 
as living in the context of a communal ethos which moves more 

deeply into its life through four core spiritual practices: engagement 
with sacred story; knowledge of the wisdom teachings of its 

mentors and leaders; prayer both communal and individual; life in 
the Eucharist as both a communal act and a reaching toward  

the world. 

Weekend II Indigenous Spirituality
Friday – Saturday March 1-2, 2013

SaMaya JardEy, CoaSt SaliSh,  
SnunEyMuxw FirSt nation

this weekend will explore Creation Stories, Myths, First 
ancestors, and the transformer of Coast Salish people to gain 
an introduction to indigenous Spirituality. we will explore the 
worldview and values rooted to Creation Stories and myths 

and highlight the importance of place and interconnectedness 
in indigenous Spirituality.

Weekend III Jewish Spirituality
thursday – Friday March 21-22, 2013

rabbi dr. laura duhan-Kaplan
through the exploration of Shabbat rituals, torah (bible) study,  

and prayerful blessing, we will explore practices that have been key  
in forming Jewish values, communal identity, and theology. our 
studies will introduce us to three perspectives, those of (1) the 

practicing layperson; (2) the academic Jewish studies scholar; (3) the  
Kabbalistic spiritual seeker.

For more details, fees and registration information,  
see VSt website in the new year

cont. from previous page
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the students are eager to engage the church as it is 
becoming and there is something refreshing and 
wonderful about that!"
Filling in this fall in New Testament teaching 
the introductory course on the Synoptic Gospels, 
DR. STEPHEN BLACK testifies to a common 
experience of good teachers when reflecting on his 
class, “The conversations in the class were informative 
and stimulating. I probably learned more than any 
of the students.” His approach to studying the 

cont. from page 16

Submitted by Richard Topping

The kids, Willy and Sarah, were finally 
old enough to give their own gifts—
bought with their own cash at their  
own discretion.
Jane and Robert, their parents, had 
played the happy game of gift giving at 
Christmas not only to the children but 
also for the children, when they were 
younger. Willy and Sarah were surprised 
when on Christmas morning presents 
from them to the rest of their family were 
found under the tree! They were happy  
to take the credit for what Santa  
did in their names.  
“How did you know Willy?” “Thank 
you so much,” Jane would say to her son, as socks and 
slippers were pulled from cartons. The tags did say, “To 
Mom, Love Willy,” even though Robert had bought 
them. Willy smiled wide-eyed, participating completely 
in this happy deception. He would say, “You’re welcome 
Mom.” He figured that if Santa knew if he’d been 
sleeping, knew if he’d been bad or good, knowing that 
Mom needed slippers was a no brainer.  And if Santa 
wasn’t stingy about taking credit, who  
was he to spoil the surprise.
Willy and Sarah had also passed through the stage 
where they bought gifts for their family with Mom 
and Dad’s money. They had served their gift-giving 
apprenticeship. Some of the most interesting gifts ever 
received by any parent, perhaps in the history of gift 
giving, came during these days.  
Sarah was the bargain hunter. But by bargain Sarah 
didn’t mean the best value or even the cheapest price. 

Gospels balances ancient and current contexts, as 
the course introduces students to “the issues entailed 
in interpreting them in their ancient context and 
appropriating their meaning for multiple contemporary 
contexts.” Dr. Black has a long association with VST, 
having done his MATS and ThM degrees here in 2003 
and 2004 while also being a Teaching Assistant and 
sessional lecturer. We celebrate that Steve is a recent 
PhD recipient, having defended his thesis in August this 
year at the Toronto School of Theology. He also serves 
as a Liturgical Assistant on occasion at Christ Church 
Cathedral in Vancouver.

For 10 and 11 year old Sarah, a bargain meant getting 
the largest or the heaviest object you could purchase 
for the money. She bought for maximum weight, most 
square feet, greatest volume. A purchase that needed to 
be taken apart to fit in the door or one that only two 
people could lift and especially something that had to be 
delivered by a truck—now that was shopping.  
Mother once received a fifty pound bag of rock salt— 
for the front stairs—under the tree. Sarah had slid it 
home on a sleigh from the hardware store into the house 
across the carpet, wrapped it up and laid it under the 
tree with a thud. Fifty pounds of salt for 5 dollars was 
a deal just too sweet for her to pass up. On Christmas 
morning, Dad and Willy dragged the bag across the 
floor to mother. Jane sat on the floor to open the 
weighty gift. “How thoughtful!” she said, as she peeled 

cont. on next page
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back the paper revealing a heavy gage yellow plastic bag. 
“Sifto De-Icer,” was written on the bag. Now she knew 
where the two dirty grooves across her oriental rug had 
come from; but she loved her daughter’s ingenuity  
and thoughtfulness.
Willy was different altogether from his sister. While he 
reluctantly conceded that buying a gift for someone else 
meant giving the gift to someone else, at 9, 10 and even 
11 years old, he didn’t yet understand that gift giving 
involved empathy. Willy always gave what Willy wanted 
to get. His mother, Jane, never did master the remote-
controlled, all terrain, gas-powered truck that Willy gave 
her one year.  
Willy’s Father, Robert, was once surprised at his son’s 
thoughtfulness, when he unwrapped a mounted fish. 
Robert loved fishing, and was awestruck that his little 
boy had discovered the joy of taxidermy, had one of his 
Father’s trophy fish mounted all on his own.  
But alas the wonder was short lived: “Listen to this,” 
said Willy, as he reached over to push a little red button 
on the board beside the fish. It began to move, its head 
turned away from the plaque on which it was mounted, 
and it sang, “don’t worry, be happy,” with an impeccable 
Caribbean accent. “Pretty wicked, eh, Dad.”
Memories of shocking Christmas mornings lay 
behind Jane and Robert. November had worn on into 
December, and the children, now savvy teenagers 
with part-time employment, were content to handle 
Christmas like adults.  
In recent days, Willy and Sarah had shown how really 
grown up they were. Robert, their Dad, had a scare. 
Some light-headedness resulted in a doctor’s visit, 
where Robert found out that too many years without 
regular exercise and carrying too much extra weight had 
resulted in high blood pressure. The children had been a 
great support to their mother. They saw she was worried 
about their Dad, as were they.  
Dad seemed to grow steady on his feet again. He took 
medication for his blood pressure, kept his appointments 
at the doctor and life returned to relative normal. 
Everyone seemed a little more at ease. However, Robert 
started to grow too at ease, too cavalier about his health. 
He fell back into the old grooves.
As Christmas approached, the children began to do 
the stealthy work that is a part of all good gift giving. 
Sarah asked her Dad what her mother really wanted. 

The question stumped Dad. Jane had grown elusive on 
the question. “I don’t know,” she would say, “we have 
everything we need and then some.”  “Not a terribly 
helpful answer to pass on to your teenage daughter,” 
thought Robert. “Your mother won’t say anything 
helpful,” he relayed to Sarah. “She says she has what 
she needs.” Sarah tried to ask mother directly about 
Christmas, to listen to her mother carefully, even to  
find things around the house that were broken so 
she could at the very least buy replacements or offer 
upgrades. But her mother always repeated the refrain,  
“I have what I want.”  
Willy and Sarah asked their mother what Dad wanted. 
Dad seemed easier to buy for; but the problem was the 
other way round with him. It was tough to find an item, 
any item, that was needful and not simply a trinket that 
had no legs as a gift. Jane was worried that Willy and 
Sarah together would only combine their gift giving 
foibles on their Dad. Get him something really big 
that in fact was something they wanted. She suggested 
modest and sensible things like a tie or a movie pass  
or two.
It is different when there are no little children at 
Christmas. And there were no children around the 
tree that Christmas morning. Willy and Sarah were 
now young adults. At 16 and 17 years old it occurred 
to Jane that she had spent years trying to catch up to 
where her children already were. She felt like she always 
lagged behind their growth, only just understood what 
mattered to a 13 year old, when her daughter turned 17. 
She looked at her grown children, and supposed they 
wondered what she looked at, and why she looked for so 
long. She was wonder-struck by them, proud of them, 
trying to keep up with them. She remembered when 
they were little.
It turned out that the children had gone together to 
buy for their parents. One gift, an envelope, was in the 
branches of the tree—that was for Mom. Another in a 
huge box under the tree was for Dad. Robert and Jane 
knew from the size of it that Sarah had a lot to do  
with it.
“Open your gifts!”  “Yeah, Mom and Dad, open the 
gifts.” First Mom took the envelope from the tree. She 
realized as she took it that she hadn’t been very helpful 
to her kids, who had tried to do their research. She had 
left them with the awesome task of buying for someone 

cont. from previous page
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who has everything. What would these teenage children 
do? Unwittingly, she had given them a blank slate.  he 
opened the envelope. And she was moved to tears. 
Inside was the picture of a child. It was a youngster from 
Malawi. Willy and Sarah had sponsored a child, an aids 
orphan named Elijah, in her name. Was this the same 
Willy who always got what he wanted? This was William 
now, and Sarah too, who got their mother not what she 
wanted but what someone else needed.  

For to you is born this day in the city of David,  
a Saviour, who is CHRIST the LORD.

Robert sat stunned. Amazed.  “Who are these kids,” he 
thought to himself. But the teenagers wouldn’t let the 
moment linger. “Come on Dad, now it is your turn.”  They 
skidded a huge box his way across the carpet. It was large 
enough to put the whole Christmas tree inside. He began 
at the top, tore back the paper, and saw a picture on the 
box. It was a man, and he was seated. He tore some more. 
It was a man seated on a bicycle. His children gave him 
an exercise bike! It even had a holder for a book so he 
could read and ride. He would never have bought himself 
an exercise bike. He didn’t actually want an exercise bike. 
And yet, sometimes when somebody loves you, when 
somebody really cares, they don’t give you what you want, 
but what you need.  

cont. from page 21
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MONTHLY GIVING: As a monthly donor you 
will make a difference every day! Monthly giving is an 
easy and affordable way to spread your contribution 
throughout the year. it’s easy to make donations directly 
by credit card or by withdrawal from your bank account.
SECURITIES OR STOCK: Donate publicly traded 
securities (stocks, bonds or mutual funds) and pay no 
capital gains on the appreciated value of your investment.
RETIREMENT FUNDS: One of the simplest ways 
to leave a legacy is to name a charity as a beneficiary 
of your RRSP or RRIF. At the end of your lifetime, 
VST will receive all or a portion of the RRSP or RRIF 
proceeds, and a donation receipt will reduce your estate 
income taxes.
A GIFT IN MEMORY: Pay tribute to someone special 
by making a donation in their honour.

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY: Allows you to 
make a gift today while assuring you a fixed income for 
the rest of your life.
CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUST: A life 
income gift that enables you to give today (with 
immediate tax savings), while retaining use of the asset.
PROPERTY: Make a gift through a transfer of 
residential, commerical or undeveloped real estate or a 
gift of jewellery or art.
BEQUESTS: A charitable bequest is a gift left in your 
estate which results in not only a legacy for you but also 
a tax savings for your estate.
GIFTS OF CASH:  All donations are most gratefully 
received, and your one-time gift in the form of a cheque 
will be put to good use!
DONATE TODAY BY: 
Phone: 604-822-6315 
Mail:  External Relations Associate
 6000 Iona Drive
 Vancouver, BC, V6T 1L4
Online: www.vst.edu

Your donations support a world-class theological 
education that combines academic excellence with 
compassion and grace. There are many ways you can help 
to support the imporant work that we do at Vancouver 
School of Theology.
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Submitted by Margaret Trim

Readings: 1 Kings17: 8-16; Mark 12: 41-44
Do you remember the story of Jesus praising the widow 
for giving all that she has? Do you remember the story 
of God telling Elijah to go to the widow’s house to  
be fed?  
I wonder why God would ask Elijah to get food from 
someone who obviously has so little, not even enough to 
feed her own family. And why is Jesus highlighting the 
one who in giving everything, now has nothing left? 
Let’s explore this a little.
The widow wasn’t anticipating guests that night; she was 
preparing her last supper. After tonight everything was 
going to be gone and she was preparing to die. Elijah 
didn’t say go and get something fancy, no, he said make 
it from what you have. “Do not be afraid, the jar of flour 
will not be used up and the jug of oil will not run dry 
until the day the Lord gives rain on the land.”  
This is real. This is a matter of life and death. And this 
is cause for real fear. Yet the response is a simple “do 
not be afraid.” It is an invitation to trust and it is an 
invitation to breathe.

So she did as Elijah instructed and the promise was 
true! Did this happen because the prophet of the Lord 
was in that widow’s house, or was it because in that 
widow’s house lived a woman of the Lord? Well I don’t 
really know but the reading said that before God told 
Elijah to go to Zeraphath, God had already asked the 
widow to feed him. So maybe the answer isn’t about the 
prophet or the widow but of the Lord. It is God who 
made all this possible and the only requirement is faith. 
That is faith to hear God’s voice, the faith to act out 
God’s call, and faith to be open receive God’s blessings. 
And what about the widow that Jesus talked about? All 
we know is that she gave out of her poverty and it is 
was pronounced good. Maybe Jesus wasn’t praising the 
widow for leaving herself with nothing, but for her trust 
that the two copper coins would be enough for God’s 
Kingdom to reign. 
And what about us? Well, we may have never been 
widowed but I think we do know what it is to feel all 
alone. We may have never given away our very last two 
coins but I think we do know what it is to feel we have 

The widow wasn’t 
anticipating guests that 

night; she was preparing 
her last supper. After 

tonight everything was 
going to be gone and she 

was preparing to die.

cont. on next page
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given everything away and have nothing left. We may 
never have had a meal that we  thought to be our last, 
but I think we do know what it is to feel like our world 
was about to end.  
And what about us here at VST? Well, has it ever felt 
that in your studies about God, you have lost your 
relationship with God? Has it ever felt like you have 
nothing left to give when you still have some papers to 
write, or papers to mark, and you have resigned yourself 
to fail? And has it ever felt like a student’s budget, or a 
staff ’s or faculty’s time, would not make it possible to 
offer hospitality to another?
God’s words to the widow are the same for us today. 
“Do not be afraid.”  Maybe that is the very reason that 
the readings are all about the widow. A meal is never so 

lavish as the meal that is made out of all that you have. 
A friendship is never so special as the one that is formed 
out of sharing all that you are. And an offering has never 
so much worth than that which has come from the 
depths of your heart. 
For this isn’t the time to boast, but the time to praise.
This isn’t the time to go all fancy, but the time to come 
as we are.
And this isn’t the time to dwell in our doubts, but a time 
to step out in faith.
In your poverty you are giving more than all those who 
have much to give. In your poverty you are being seen by 
the One who will provide everything that is needed.    
In your poverty, may you have the eyes to see how 
God has already sent rain upon the earth and may you 
experience the blessings made possible by the giving of 
even two small coins to the treasury of the Kingdom of 
the God. Amen   

A PrAyer for Advent
In this time of despair, may the candle of Hope ignite within us.

In this time of violence, may the candle of peace shine ahead of us.
In this time of sorrow, may the candle of Joy warm those around us.

In this time of neglect, may the candle of Love illumine those beside us.
And in this time of Advent waiting, may we know  

the one who lights the match and keeps the candles burning.  

cont. from previous page


